
Wanniassa OSHC School Holiday Program Autumn 2023



Public Holiday 

19/04/2023- Kambah Adventure Park Excursion

14/04/2023- Athletics fun day @ Wanniassa Playing 

Fields Come along to our Athletics fun day at 

Wanniassa Playing fields. Take part in relay races, shot put 

challenges and other athletic activities.Children must bring a 

water bottle , hat and comfortable shoes for walking. Leave school at 
10:30am return to school at around 1pm

21/04/2023- Furniture painting Day

17/04/2023- Market Day

12/04/2023- FOOTY FEVER Incursion 10am

20/04/2023- Shrek the Musical Excursion

Wanniassa

SHP
0431899948

Children need to 
bring a water 

bottle, morning 
tea, lunch and a 

sun smart hat.

Breakfast is not 
served.

11/04 - 21/04

7am – 6pm
P - Yr6

11/04/2023- Movie and popcorn day 18/04/2023- Wheels Day

13/04/2023- Nature walk Excursion

A Specialised footy clinic will be coming to help 

explore fundamental skills and build confidence 
around game play and team building. Be sure to wear 

your footy colours to show support for your favourite

team! Incursion starts at 10:am

Today we will ride our 

bikes/scooters/skateboards/rollerblades on school 

grounds. It's going to be an active day, so we have to 

remind ourselves to relax and have time for rest.

All riders must have a properly fitting helmet

Today is a day to relax and enjoy some freshly popped 

popcorn while you sit back and watch a movie. There 

will be morning and afternoon sessions. In between 

movies, children can enhance their creativity in our 

craft station or stay active, playing in our beautiful 

school playgrounds.

We are off for a walk to Kambah Adventure Park.

We will have lots of fun on the parks equipment and 

relax with a picnic before heading back to the 

school.
Children must bring a water bottle , hat and comfortable 
shoes for walking.

Leave school at 10:00am return to school at 1:30pm

Enjoy creating jewellery, gifts and knick knacks to set 

up shop and be part the Wanniassa SHP Market.
Have fun working with your friends to make an 

awesome market shop.

Some of our furniture needs a make over. Come 

along and help design and paint some of our 
furniture. Woodwork and other creative activities 

will be on offer today.

Let's be one with nature and explore our local community.

Will be going on a nature walk excursion around the 
Wanniassa area. Seeing if we can pick out birds and other 
animals on our trip. Children must bring a water bottle , hat 
and comfortable shoes for walking.
Leave school at 10:30am return to school at around 1pm.

We are going to Canberra College Performing Arts 

Centre to see Shrek the Musical.

All children must arrive by 10am, Bus leave school 
at 10:20 am, return to school at around 12:45pm.



2 Weeks Long Projects

Coding:

The benefits of coding knowledge affect the very
personality and mental state of children. Some of
these advantages include:

•Boosting creativity - coding demands repeated

experimentation. The process of trial and error
encourages children to use creativ ity.

•Better math skills - coding mainly involves v isualizing
abstract concepts that can be applied to

mathematical problem-solv ing. This, in turn, helps kids
improve their math skills and use them in real-life
situations.

•Builds confidence in problem-solving - since coding

often involves making mistakes until you can get it
right, children will learn that there's always more than
one way to complete any task.

•Enhances academic writing performance - coding

supports planning and organizing skills,. Kids will be
able to put their thoughts in order and can improve
their writing skills.

Loose Parts Play:

Loose parts is a term used to include such 
object and materials that children can move, 
control and change in numerous ways.

The benefit in using loose parts to inspire play 
that is flexible and open to 
Childrens imagination and creativity. 

Loose parts offer learners infinite possibilities 
for play as they line up, scatter, carry, knock 
about, take apart, put together and redesign 
these parts.



Please note:

•Policies and procedures for transporting children &

risk management plans for excursions/incursions are

in place and available at the service or by request.

•Families will be emailed if a planned activity is unable to go

ahead due to unexpected events, or for a change in

excursion/incursion schedules. Please ensure correct contact

details are provided to the service or updated on enrolment forms.

•Please ensure you arrive to the program with at least 30 minutes

before excursion departure times and sign the permission form

which will be available upon entry or at the sign in table.

•An Afternoon Tea snack will be provided by the service. Morning

Tea and Lunch will need to be brought from home. Please avoid

nuts, seafood and fish products if possible as our service may have

children anaphylactic to these ingredients attending.

•If an outdoor excursion is postponed due to wet weather, a wet

weather plan is in place to ensure sufficient indoor activities are

planned for that day.

09/01 - 27/01

7am – 6pm
P - Yr6

Children need to 
bring a water 

bottle, morning 
tea, lunch and a 

sun smart hat.

Wanniassa

SHP
0431899948


